
Modern Office Space on High Profile Site

Offices • Medical/Consulting

56 Formby Road, Devonport, Tas 7310

285 m²Floor Area: 615.00 m² (approx)Land Area:

Leased

Leased: Wed 26-Jul-17

Property Description

This fully renovated and updated property has become available for lease, in one of
Devonport's highest profile locations - the main arterial route of Formby Road. Sitting on the
fringe of the Devonport CBD, the property underwent renovations to introduce a fully
integrated C-Bus computerised lighting system, data cabling and monitored security
system.

The property opens up into an exceptionally large and inviting reception area, leading
through secure doors into the hall, where 3 private office spaces, with an additional 3
mezzanine based offices, are located. There is room to include another space if required.

Due to it's dual zoning, the kitchen was transformed into an immaculate gourmet space,
with quality European appliances and dishwasher - an impressive staff kitchen indeed. The
bathroom is also exceptional, with showers included. There is a second toilet in the building
also.

Well heated with a ducted system throughout, this 5-star commercial property also boasts
space for many vehicles in the driveway, carport and garage, all housed behind it's remote-
controlled automatic gates onto Formby Road. Security bars are secured to the front
windows and side access door to reduce any potential breach.

Entering from the rear of the property takes you through a peaceful, paved courtyard, with
access to the rear glass doors secured by a large rolling lockable door if required.

Bottled LPG is used for hot water, cooking and heating.

Due to the dual-zoning, there is potential for a tenant to live on site (STCA).

Rent is $30,000 p.a., plus outgoings of approximately $5,700 (rates, water, land tax and
insurance) p.a. GST is not applicable.

Contact Colin at Halliwell Property Agents to inspect

Additional Details

Car Spaces
5

Outgoings
$5794

Colin Rowlands
0418333394

Halliwell Property Agents -
17 Best Street, Devonport Tas 7310
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